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When Jesus saw the crowds, he went up the mountain, and after he had sat 
down, his disciples came to him. He began to teach them, saying: “Blessed are 

the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” Matthew 5:1–3 
The Sermon on the Mount begins with today’s reading in Chapter Five of 
Matthew’s Gospel and continues through Chapter Seven. This beautiful sermon 
presents us with many familiar teachings of Jesus, such as the Beatitudes, the 
Lord’s Prayer and the Golden Rule. Jesus begins His sermon by going up a 
mountain and sitting down. The mountain is believed to be just north of the 
Sea of Galilee, just a few miles from Capernaum where Jesus often stayed 
during His public ministry. Today’s Gospel presents us with the glorious and 
very high calling of the Beatitudes. This teaching on the Beatitudes sets the 
stage for the many other lessons Jesus taught.  The Beatitudes are certainly a 
teaching about morality, but the lessons are not the same as many of the moral 
teachings that the people were familiar with. Up until that time, morality was 
primarily seen as a list of forbidden practices. “Thou shall not…” was the 
general tone. However, the Beatitudes take morality to a much higher level. In 
this new teaching, Jesus did not start with that which was forbidden or that 
which was a violation of God’s Law. Instead, He explained that reaching for 
these ideals brought forth the greatest fulfillment in life. Morality was not only 
a list of regulations one needed to avoid. At the heart, morality was now 
presented by our Lord as a glorious journey to perfection. The result of this 
journey was the attainment of the Kingdom of Heaven. When you consider the 
moral life, how do you look at it? Do you see it more as a list of things you can’t 
do? Or do you see it as a journey up the mountain of true holiness and 
fulfillment? The Christian life certainly forbids us to engage in many forms of 
sin and violations of God’s Law. But unless we understand that the highest 
form of morality is given to fulfill us on the deepest level, then it will be easy to 
become discouraged by our calling. Reflect, today, upon Jesus calling you to 
follow Him up the mountain of the Beatitudes. As you do, begin by considering 
this journey first from a physical point of view. It would have been much easier 
for His first hearers of this sermon to simply stay in Capernaum and recline at 
table, listening to Jesus speak. But the physical journey up the mountain gives 
insight into the high calling of the moral life. It requires effort and 
determination. From there, try to imagine yourself listening to Jesus preach. 
Remind yourself that the Christian life is one of perfection in every way. This is 
our calling. But the fruit of perfection is the fulfillment in which God wants us 
to share. The easy life of sin leaves us dry and interiorly dead, but the hard 
journey to perfection leads us to the deepest fulfillment we could ever attain. 
Commit yourself to the journey and do not hesitate on the way, and you, too, 
will be rewarded with the Kingdom of Heaven.  
Lord of perfection, You call me to journey with You up the high mountain of 
holiness. May I always see this journey as one that is glorious and fulfilling. I 
choose the life of perfection to which I am called and pray that I will always be 
open to the deepest moral truths You wish me to live. Jesus, I trust in You! 
 



 
 
 
 
Please add names of church members and their family members to the sick 
list in the foyer of the church so that we may pray for you.  We will update 
the list weekly and remove names from the list monthly. If a name should 
remain on the list indefinitely, please notify Celeste Sheehy. 

 

Diocesean News 
 

 

February 22, 2023, 9:00 am – 2:30 pm – Ash Wednesday Retreat at 
Cedarbrake Catholic Retreat Center.  Begin the Lenten season with a day of 
reflection and prayer centered around the love of Our Savior. Fr. Harry 
Dean and Brian Egan will lead this day of prayer with two talks, mass, and 
the distribution of ashes. The cost is $45 with lunch included. 

 

************* 
Our Mission Statement: To be a faith community bringing the presence of 

Christ to all by celebrating God’s word and the Sacraments. 
 

Our Vision Statement:  To build a strong and vibrant community through 
core values based on love, selflessness, and service. 

 

 

 

Announcements 
 

We will have pastries and coffee available in Sophie Hall after Mass every 
Sunday except the fourth Sunday of the month. Please stop by and visit for 
a few minutes. 
 

Sick List 
Father God, we pray for all those who are facing sickness in their bodies.  

We ask that you restore their health, soothe their pain, and ease their 
worries. Give them your peace and comfort.   

In Jesus name, Amen! 
Don McKelvain   Sonja Hemstreet Gaines 

 Hilde Ouellette   Jessie Hithe 
Gary Gradel   Julie Hemstreet  

 Maria McDaniels   Maria Jimenez RIP 
Sally Compian   Linda Guerra RIP 
Santos Rodriguez, Sr.  Erica Reyes - Rosas 

 

St. John’s Offering 

January 22, 2023 

Regular Offering: $877   Building Fund: $100 

 



In conjunction with Shepherd’s Pantry, we provide a food pantry for the 
community in Sophie Hall on the second Saturday of every month.  We need 
volunteers to help with picking up the food at 8 am, organizing and bagging the 
food, and distributing it from 10 am to noon.  If you are interesting in 
volunteering your time, please contact Sylvia Glynn at 254-495-5292 or sign up 
on the sheet in the foyer.  

February 5, 2023 – On this day, we celebrate the feast of Saint Blase, who was 
bishop of Sebaste in Armenia in the fourth century. Before being martyred, he 
is said to have healed a boy who was choking. Since the eighth century, Saint 
Blase has been venerated as the patron of those who suffer from diseases of 
the throat. We pray in a special way today for protection from afflictions of the 
throat and from other illnesses. The blessing of Saint Blase is a sign of our faith 
in God's protection and love for us and for the sick.  

The candles symbolize the light created by the birth of Jesus. For this reason, at 
least since the seventh century, candles have been blessed at Mass, coining the 
term Candlemas. Parishioners may receive blessed candles on February 5 for a 
donation of $5 for use at home throughout the year. 

 

February 6, 2023 7:00 pm- 9:00 pm – “Guiding Youth to Sexual Integrity and 
Abundant Life” at the St. Louis Church Activity Center. The program will help 
parents guide children along virtuous paths in life. The seminar is also for 
grandparents, teachers, pastors, and all adults who mentor youth. The seminar 
leader, Dr. Sandy Hapenny, is a mother and grandmother, and taught for a 
decade at Reicher High School in Waco. Her teaching included Theology of the 
Body. For more information, call or text (254)-644-0407. Registration has 
begun: by phone or online at prolifewaco.com. This event from Pro-Life Waco 
is free. 
 

February 18, 2023, 8:00 am – 4:00 pm - The 11th Annual Catholic Men’s 
Conference will be held at San Jose Parish, 2435 Oak Crest Avenue, Austin, TX.  
Early- bird tickets are available through January 31, 2023.  $50 for 1 ticket; $90 
for 2 tickets.  Register online at centexcatholic.com.  
 

If you are interested in becoming a member of St. John’s, please fill out the 
membership card located at the back of the church. St. John’s would like to 
welcome our new members and our guests. We are so very glad to have you 
with us.  
 

Contact Carolyn Brown or Gwendolyn Stewart either while at church or email 
at saintjohn1312yahoo.com if you are aware of a church member who is ill, 
hospitalized, or homebound. 
 

If you have items for the bulletin, please submit them to Celeste Sheehy at 
stjohn1312@yahoo.com. Please submit all items by 5:00 pm on Thursday 
to allow time to prepare the bulletin for Sunday Mass. 


